



1. Sanbornton Fire Dept.
George S. Currier 286-4707
2. Winnisquam Fire Dept. 524-2424
3. Police: Day or Night 524-4323
4. Hospital CLaconia) 524-3211
5. Hospital (Franklin) 934-2060
6. Road Agent 524-3387
7. Town Garage 286-8252
8. Town Hall 286-4074













First and third Mondays of every month 7:30 P.M - 9:00 P.M.
Tax Collector Town Clerk
Monday - Wednesday - Thursday - Friday
9 A.M. - 12:30 P.M. I:30 P.M. - 5 P.M
Months of March and November
Saturdays 9 AM. - 12.30 P.M.
ALPHONSE J. SUROWIEC
1922 - 1970
Al Surowlec has served as a selectman in Sanbornton since
1959. Most of his responsibilities and experiences in that
capacity he found challenging; some he found discouraging;
all he found educational.
One of his most recent special assignments was to the
"police committee" directed by vote of the 1970 Town Meeting.
He would have taken great satisfaction in assisting in the
selection and appointment of the first full-time police officer
for the town, as proJ-ecfion of cur people and their property
has been of concern to him for many years.
It was this same desire to protect people and property
that prompted him to join the fire Department when it was
organized in 1951. He was very proud of the department,
and was always seeking ways to improve it.
His life was unspectacular. He lived quietly and respon-
sibly, giving freely of his time and energy to better his com-
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Bertha Fuller Lucinda Patterson
Aura B. Smith
PSanning Board
Alexander F. Livingstone Dennis Akerman
Marion Atwood, Secretary Arthur Fillmore
Edward Craig, Selectman
Custodian Town Hdll Custodian Town Dump
William Powers Donald Sanville
Police
Harry Brooks, Chief Fred Higgins William Hawkins
L Jack Fi+zpatrick Gordon Brooks
1971 Chief of Police—Lours R. Nielsen
Ltbraiy Trustees
David P. Picciano George Gilman
Barbara Akerman
Trusfees of Hie Trust Fun«is
Dennis Akerman Robert H. Gray
Elsworth Harris
School Board
Winnifred Schul+z Dennis Akerman
Fire Chief, Fire Werden
George Currier
Budget Coimmlltee
Marion Afwood, Chairman Elwood V. Bennett
Robert Bodwell, Secretary Robert Beadle
Malcolm Gilman Alexander F. Livingstone
Edward Craig, Selectman
Zoning Board of Adjustment
Robert Gray, Chairman Henry Perry
Frank Swain Clayton Howe
Frank Tibbetts
Recreation Commlittee
William Powers, Chairman Ellen Jesseman
Robert Bodwell, Conservation Comm. Lois Glin.es, Secretary
Ralph Wright, Selectman Paul Graf
Alexander F. Livingstone, Planning Board
Associate Members Recreation
Priscilla Bodwell Lois Wiggin Paul and Betty Graf
Conservation Commission
David McKay, Chairman, Robert Bodwell, Mrs. Dexter Dyment
Mrs. Chester Novicki, Wayne Smart, Mrs. Joseph Macozek
Edward Craig, Selectman
SELECTMIN'S REPORT
Our Bicenfennial Year of 1970 with ail the various events
that took place is now history. The program was a success
and enjoyed by a great many people. We all join in a big
Thank You to the Bicentennial Committee who devoted so much
time and effort to plan and coordinate all the events which
made the Celebration a success. Reports of the Bicentennial
Committee (Mrs. M. Atwood, Mr. R. Carpenter, Mr. O. Joslyn,
and the Selectmen) will be found on another page.
The Selectmen wish to thank the Citizens Committee ap-
pointed by the Moderator for their report and assistance in the
selection of the Chief of Police. With the appointment of a
full time Police Chief some things that have been left undone
no doubt will be better controlled in the future.
Work continues on the rebuilding of Morrison Road and
Hale Road up to the boundary line of the Mrs. Pierce property.
It has been readied for black top and should be done this
year.
We again remind all students who wish to apply for
a scholarship that applications may be acquired from the school
principal and must be filed at his office on or before May 1st,
1971.
The Selectmen wish to thank the Persons Concrete Corpor-
ation for the gift of a used Photo Copy Machine—this Is a most
welcome addition to our office equipment.
Both the Town Hall and the Library Building had an out-
side paint job this past year and some repairs were made on
the Town Hall Foundation.
The New Hampshire Water Pollution Commission has ruled
that open dump burning must cease by 1975. The Selectmen,
with the help of some interested citizens will have a report
to present at the 1972 March meeting.
The Selectmen again ask that you file your Inventories
and wish to call to the attention of all taxpayers that legally
they have no recourse regarding their assessment for tax pur-
poses unless they have returned their inventory blanks to the
assessors before April 15th.
Last December the residents of Sanbornton were shocked
to learn of the sudden death of one of their Selectmen, AI
Surowlec. AI was born and raised in Sanbornton, was a real
gentleman at all times, ever ready to lend a helping hand and
was a conscientious, fairminded Selectman. We dedicate this
Town Report In memory of AI.
The Selectmen wish to thank each and everyone for their





Stafe of New Hemiipshire
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Sanbornton in the County of
Belknap in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Sanbornton on Tuesday, the tenth ( 10) day of March, next at
TEN o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
To act upon the following subjects at 8:00 P.M. March 10,
1970:
1. To see what action the Town will take upon the Budget as
recommended by the Budget Committee. YES
2. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
hire such sums and amounts of money as may be necessary
to defray Town charges in anticipation of taxes. YES
3. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to adminis-
ter or dispose of any real estate at public auction acquired
by the Town through Tax Collector's Deeds. YES
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of ($36,000.00) for maintenance of highways and
bridges fourteen thousand dollars ($14,000.00) for summer
and twenty two thousand dollars ($22,000.00) for winter
maintenance and equipment YES
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of one thousand five hundred six dollars and twenty
cents ($1,506.20) for Tov/n Road Aid (T.R.A.) the States
share ten thousand forty one dollars and thirty one cents
($10,041.31).
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) for culverts. YES
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of two thousand dollars ($2,000.00) for oiling black
top roads. YES
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of one thousand two hundred dollars ($1,200.00) for
the Sanbornton Fire Department. YES
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9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of one thousand five hundred dollars ($1,500.00) for
the Winnisquam Fire Department for the purpose of main-
tenance of equipment. YES
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of thirty five dollars ($35.00) for Memorial Day. YES
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of seventy five dollars ($75.00) for Old Home Day. YES
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of four hundred dollars ($400.00) for Band Concerts.
YES
I 3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of one hundred fifty dollars ($150.00) for necessary
expense of the Planning Board and Board of Adjustment YES
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of two hundred dollars ($200.00) for Civil Defense.
YES
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of two thousand four hundred twenty five dollars
($2,425.00) and to make the same available for the use
of the Library Trustees. YES
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of five hundred dollars ($500.00) for the Lakes Region
General Hospital YES
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of five hundred dollars ($500.00) for the Franklin Gen-
eral Hospital. AMENDED—$450.00 Hospital, $50.00
Health.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of six hundred twenty dollars ($620.00) for the Lakes
Region Mental Health Clinic. (By Request) DISMISSED
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of one hundred dollars ($100.00) for White Pine Blister
Rust. YES
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of twenty five dollars ($25.00) to be expended in
cooperation with the New Hampshire Forestry and Recrea-
tion Commission for the opening of trails and old roads for
forest fire protection. The New Hampshire Forestry and
Recreation Commission to provide a matching sum not in
excess of twenty five dollars ($25.00) for this purpose. YES
21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of two hundred eight dollars and fifty six cents
($208.56) for partial participation in the Lakes Region
Association, this money to be spent for the purpose of
publicizing and promoting the natural resources and ad-
vantages of the Town, in cooperation with the other towns
in the Lakes Region. NO
22. To see if the Town will vote to employ a full time Police
Chief and raise and appropriate the sum of seven thousand
five hundred ($7,500.00) for salary and expenses YES
23. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Moderator to
to appoint seven citizens of Sanbornton to work with the
Selectmen in determining the qualifications - duties and
all matters pertaining to the position of Police Chief.
AMENDED
24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of two thousand two hundred dollars ($2,200.00) to
purchase a new car to be used as a police cruiser by the
police said amount to be financed over a period of two
years. AMENDED (Not to be purchased until a Police
Chief is appointed.)
25. To see if the Town will vote to purchase a salt and sand
spreader for the use of the Highway Department at a cost
of three thousand three hundred dollars ($3,300.00) and
vote to withdraw from the Highway Reserve Fund the sum
of three thousand ($3,000.00), and vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of three hundred dollars ($300.00) to
pay for the salt and sand spreader. YES
26. To see if the Town will vote to purchase a tractor loader
with a snow wing and a snow plow at a cost of approxi-
mately thirty six thousand dollars ($36,000.00) less the
trade-in allowance of approximately eight thousand ($8,-
000.00) on the Allis Chalmers tractor loader and vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of twenty eight thousand
dollars ($28,000.00) to be financed by notes over a period
of ten years. NO
To be voted by ballot-^—two thirds of all voters present for
a yes vote.
27. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) for use, as needed,
to pay rewards for information or evidence which will re-
sult in the arrest, indictment and conviction of persons for
crimes of burglary, breaking and entering, vandalism, arson,
theft or willful damage, with respect to any town owned or
privately owned property in the Town of Sanbornton, and
for such notices and advertising as the Selectmen may deem
desirable to publicize such awards. (By request.) NO
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28. To see if the Town will vote fo permit the Selectmen to sell
a lot of land as laid out by a survey with frontage on Route
3B and Herrnit Lake—bordered on the south by the Fredette
property and on the north by the Town of Sanbornton—all
money from the sale of said lot to be transferred to the
Capita! Reserve Fund for the Recreation Committee to be
used for the improvement of Town Beaches and miscellane-
ous expenses. This article to supercede all other articles
pertaining to the sale of Town owned land a^ Hermit Lake.
AMENDED (To be sold at Public Auction.)
29. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of six hundred dollars ($600.00) for the use of the
Recreation Committee. DISMISSED
30. To see if the Town will vote to adopt a Town Seal and raise
and appropriate the sum of fifty dollars ($50.00) the esti-
mated cost of a seal. YES
31. To transact any other business that may legally come befor*
said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this nineteenth day of






State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Sanbornton in the County of
Belknap in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Sanbornton on Tuesday, the ninth (9th) day of March, next at
ten of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following
subjects:
To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
To act upon the following subjects at 8:00 P.M. March 9,
1971:
1. To see what action the Town will take upon the Budget as
reconnmended by the Budget Committee.
2. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
hire such sums and amounts of money as may be necessary
to defray Town charges in anticipation of taxes.
3. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to adminis-
ter or dispose of any real estate at public auction acquired
by the Town through Tax Collector's Deeds.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of ($40,000.00) for maintenance of highways and
bridges fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000.00) for summer
and twenty five thousand dollars ($25,000.00) for winter
maintenance and equipment.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of one thousand four hundred ninety four dollars and
sixty six cents ($1,494.66) for Town Road Aid (T.R.A.)
the State's share nine thousand and nine hundred sixty four
and thirty nine cents, ($9,964.39).
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) for culverts.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of two thousand dollars ($2,000.00) for oiling black
top roads.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of two thousand twenty dollars ($2,020.00) for the
Sanbornton Fire Department.
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9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of one thousand five hundred dollars ($1,500.00) for
the Winnisquam Fire Department for the purpose of main-
tenance and equipment.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of thirty five dollars ($35.00) for Memorial Day,
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of seventy five dollars ($75.00) for Old Home Day.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of four hundred dollars ($400.00) for Band Concerts.
13. To see If the Tov/n will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of three hundred dollars ($300.00) for necessary ex-
pense of the Planning Board and Board of Adjustment.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of two hundred dollars ($200.00) for Civil Defense.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of one thousand four hundred ninety five dollars
{$L495,00) and to make the same available for the use
of the Library Trustees.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of five hundred dollars ($500.00) for the Lakes Region
General Hospital.
17. To see If the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of four hundred and fifty dollars ($450.00) for the
Franklin General Hospital.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of one hundred dollars ($100.00) for White Pine
Blister Rust.
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of twenty five dollars ($25.00) to be expended in co-
operation with the New Hampshire Forestry and Recrea-
tion Commission for the opening of trails and old roads for
forest fire protection. The New Hampshire Forestry and
Recreation Commission to provide a matching sum not in
excess of twenty five dollars ($25.00) for this purpose.
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of two hundred eight dollars and fifty four cents
($208.54) which is 1/2,000 of I % of the equalized valua-
tion of your town to the Lakes Region Association for the
purpose of publicizing and promoting the natural advant-
ages as well as preservation of the natural resources of the
town, in cooperation with other towns in the Lakes Region.
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21. To see if the Town will vote to purchase a new town truck
and raise and appropriate the sum of fifteen thousand dol-
lars ($15,000.00) less trade in allowance of three thousand
dollars ($3,000.00). The estimated cost of a new truck
to be open for bids subject to acceptance or rejection by
the Selectmen. The balance to be financed over a period
of three years.
22. To see if the Town will vote to purchase a new four wheel
pickup truck for an estimated cost of four thousand three
hundred dollars ($4,300.00) to be paid for with the three
thousand three hundred dollars ($3,300.00) acquired from
the sale of the Keith Lot and one thousand dollars ($1,000.-
00) accumulated interest in the savings account.
23. To see what action the Town wishes to take regarding the
three thousand three hundred dollars ($3,300.00) acquired
from the sale of the Keith Lot and the one thousand dollars
($1,000.00) accumulated interest in the savings account.
24. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of nine
hundred nine dollars ($909.00) as the Town's share for the
studies and operation of the Lakes Region Planning Com-
mission. These funds will be used for financing the staff,
operation expenses, planning studies, technical assistance
and other programs of the Commission. These funds may
be used In conjunction with other State and Federal funds
available for planning purposes.
25. To see If the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) the Town's esti-
mated share of the cost of a WInnipesaukee River Basin
Survey.
26. To see if the Town will enact an ordinance to restrict un-
necessary noise by certain gasoline operated vehicles after
the hour of nine o'clock in the evening and before eight
o'clock In the forenoon. The ordinance to read as follows:
No gasoline propelled land vehicle of such type that
Its operation will create excessive or unusual noise shall
be operated in the Town of Sanbornton after the hour of
nine o'clock In the evening and before the hours of eight
o'clock In the forenoon. The operator owner or custodian
of any vehicle v/hlch Is operated In violation of this ordin-
ance shall be fined not more Ihan one hundred dollars
($100.00) or imprisoned not exceeding ten days or both.
By Petition,
27. To see If the Town will vote to require thsl only phosphate
free laundry products may be offered for sale in the town
of Sanbornton after June I, 1971.
By Petition.
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28. To see if the Town will permit the Tax Collec1-or to accept-
all back taxes plus costs assessed against the Wormstead
Estate acquired by a tax title deed to the town, on Decem-
ber 29, 1969 for taxes due in 1966 and 1968, and deed
said property back to Charles and Shirley Wormstead.
29. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of three hundred dollars ($300.00) for the New Hamp-
shire Humane Society, Meredith.
By Request.
30. To transact any other business that may legally come be-
fore said meeting.
QUESTION TO BE ON OFFICIAL BALLOT
FOR VOTING MARCH 9. 1971
Are you in favor of amending the Town of Sanbornton
Zoning Ordinance as follows: by enlarging and extending the
Hopkinson Hill Forest Conservation District northerly, westerly
and easterly over Eastman and Steele Hills to the Meredith
Town Line; eliminating the present General Residence and Agri-
cultural District and establishing in its place General Residence
Districts with I '/a acre minimum lot sizes and 175 foot frontage,
and General Agricultural Districts with a minimum lot size of
3 acres and 200 foot frontage, the latter District to extend
along a 600 foot wide strip on either side of ail existing Town
Roads that are v/ithin the Forest Conservation Districts; estab-
lish a minimum lot size for the Historical Preservation District
and Recreation Districts of I '/2 acres with 1 75 foot frontage
and eliminate the Recreation District that surrounds Hunkins
Pond, as shown on the Zoning Districts Map of The Town of








Interest and Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Meals and Rooms Tax
Reimbursement a/c Flood Control Land
For Fighting Forest Fires
National Forest Reserve—Fire Roads











From Local Sources Exc^t Taxes:
Dog Licenses 350.00
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 25.00
Rent of Town Hall and Other Buildings
Interest Received on Taxes and Deposits 1,500.00
Income from Trust Funds 700.00
Income of Departments:
(a) Highway, including rental of equipment
(b) Police 250.00
(c) Head Tax Commission 250.00
Bicentennial Committee
Income from Municipally owned Utilities:
(a) Gas Tax Refund 450.00
(b) State Welfare
Aetna Ins.
From Harmony Grange 150.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 12,000.00
Sale of Town Property
Conservation Commission 208.20




Amount Raised by Issue of Bonds or Notes:
Highway Truck
































































From Local Taxes Other Than Property Taxes:
a) Poll Taxes—Regular @ $2 770.00 810.00 800.00
(b) National Bank Stock Taxes 350.00 373.20 350.00
(c) Yield Taxes 1,300.00 1,873.23 1,300.00
TOTAL REVENUES FROM ALL SOURCES
EXCEPT PROPERTY TAXES 36,750.28 53,739.82 72,192.14











Election and Registration Expenses















Employees' Retirement & Social Security 1,700.00 1,554.88
Protecton of Persons and Property:
Fire Roads 25.00 25.00
Police Department 7,500.00 3,273.61
Fire Department 3,200.00 3,132.93
Blister Rust and Care of Trees 100.00 100.00
Insurance 3,870.00 1,934.35
Planning and Zoning 150.00 259.20
Damage by Dogs 25.00
Damages and Legal Expenses 400.00 235.72
Civil Defense 200.00 26.46
Health:
Health Department, Inc. Hospitals
and Ambulance 1,000.00 950.00
Winnipesaukee River Basin Study 1,000.00='^
Town Dump and Garbage Removal 1,300.00 1,256.08
Highways and Bridges:
Town Maintenance—Summer 14,000.00 14,349.43
Town Maintenance—Winter 22,000.00 23,951.62
Street L'ghting 500.00 494.54
General Expenses of Highway Department 800.00 656.75































Town Poor 1,000.00 509.87 500.00
Old Age Assistance 2,000.00 2,521.70 3,000.00
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day and Veterans' Associations 35.00 35.00 35.00
Aid to Soldiers and Their Families 400.00 370.00 400.00
Recreation: 2,700.00 501.36 2,198.64
Parks & Playgrounds, Inch Band Concerts 475.00 400.00 550.00
Public Service Enterprises:
Conservation Commission 208.20 61.70 146.50
Culverts 1,000.00 1,312.63 1,000.00
Oiling Town Roads 2,000.00 2,000.00
Lakes Region Planning 909.00
Lakes Region Association 208.20*
Interest:
On Temporary Loans 2,200.00 2,010.90 2,200.00
On Long Term Notes and Bonds 2,076.90 1,340.41 1,786.10
Outlay for New Construction & Perm. Improv.:
Duncan Fund 4,272.06 6,921.51
Humane Society 100.00
New Pickup Truck 4,500.00
New Highway Truck 12,000.00
Police Cruiser 2,200.00 2,900.00
Salt & Sand Spreader 3,300.00 3,000.00
Payments on Principal of Debt:
Long Term Notes 12,650.00 11,550.00 12,885.00
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS 109,793.38 136,522.50
*Submitted without recommendation of Budget Committee.
Budget Committee:
ROBERT BODWELL, Secretary








Sitmniciry, Inventory of ValiMrtion
1969 1970
Resident Buildings $3,143,590.00 $3,142,540.00
Resident Land 1,394,590.00 1,370,150.00
Non Resident Buildings 2,538.445.00 2,772,175.00
Non Resident Land 2,709.725.00 2.812,625.00
Gas and Electric 320,200.00 320,200.00
Factory Machinery 72,250.00
Mobile Homes and Trailers 52,010.00 84,210.00
Stock in Trade 67.050.00
Boats 21.730.00 25.750.00
Cattle 59,000.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 1.950.00
Construction Machinery 54.250.00
Total Gross Valuation $10,434,790.00 $10,527,950.00
Exemptions for 1970
Elderly $83,450.00
TOTAL EXEMPTIONS ALLOWED $83,450.00
Net Valuations on which
Tax Rate was Computed $ 1 0,434,790.00 $ 1 0,444,500.00
WAR SERVICE EXEMPTIONS 5.364.80
Note:
NON-RESIDENT VALUATION EXCEEDED












Submitted herewith is the report of the annual examination and audit
of the accounts of the Town of Sanbornton for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 1970, which was made by this Division in accordance with
the vote of the Town. Exhibits as hereafter listed are included as part
of the report.
One of the enclosed audit reports must be given to the Town Clerk as
part of the permanent records.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the accounts and records
of the Board of Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Trustees
of Trust Funds, Library and Fire Department.
Fm^ANCIAL STATEMENTS
Comparative Balance Sheets — December 31, 1969 and December 31, 1970:
(Exhibit A-1)
Comparative Balance Sheets, as of December 31, 1969, and December
31, 1970, are presented in Exhibit A-1. As indicated therein, the Net Debt
of the Town decreased from $19,773.39 to $3,721.08 during 1970.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition: (Exhibit A-2)
An analysis of change in financial condition of the Town during the
year ia made in Exhibit A-2, with the factors which caused the change
indicated therein. These were as follows:
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
Decreases in Net Debt:
Net Budget Surplus $5,499.76
Long Term Notes Paid 11,550.00
Decrease in Accounts
—
Payable — Yield Tax 35.36
Increases in Net Debt:
Surplus Used To Reduce Tax Rate $1,000.00
Tax Collector's Excess Credits — Net 32.81
$17,085.12
1,032.81
Net Decrease in Net Debt $16,052.31
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Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Expenditures — Estimated
and Actual Revenues: (Exhibits A-3 and A-4)
Comparative statements of appropriations and expenditures, estimated
and actual revenues for tlie fiscal year ended December 31, 1970, are
presented in Exhibits A-3 and A-4. As indicated by the budget summary
(Exhibit A-4), a revenue surplus of $3,187.53 plus a net unexpended balance
of appropriations of $2,312.23 resulted in a net budget surplus of $5,499.76.
Summary Statement of Receipts and Expenditures: (Exhibit B-1)
A summary statement of receipts and expenditures for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 1970, made up in accordance with the uniform classi-
fication of accounts, is included in Exhibit B-1. Proof of the Treasurer's
balance as of December 31, 1970, is indicated in Exhibit B-2.
Statement of Long Term Indebtedness: (Exhibit H)
A statement of outstanding long term indebtedness as of December
31, 1970, showing annual debt service requirements, as contained in Ex-
hibit H.
AUDIT PROCEDURE
The accounts and records of all town officials charged with the
custody, receipts and disbursement of public funds were examined and
audited in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and
accordingly included such tests of the accounting records and such other
audting procedures as were considered necessary in the circumstances.
Verification of uncollected and unredeemed taxes was made by
mailing notices to delinquent taxpayers as indicated by the Tax Collec-
tor's records. The amounts of uncollected and unredeemed taxes as
indicated in this report are therefore subject to changes which may be
necessitated by the return of verification notices.
GENERAL COMMENTS
Current Surplus:
The current surplus (excess of total assets over current liabilities)
increased by $4,502.31 in 1970, from $20,791.61 to $25,293.92, as shown
herewith:
December 31,1969 December 31,1970
Total Assets $160,400.53 $180,039.01
Current Liabilities 139,608.92 154,745.09
Current Surplus $20,791.61 $25,293.92
Co!ir'i!sion:
The provisions of Chapter 184 of the Laws of 1955 require that the
auditors' summary of findings and recommendations (letter of transmit-
tal) shall be published in the next annual report of the Town. Publica-
tion of the Exhibits contained in the audit report is optional, at the dis-
cretion of the Board of Selectmen.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Town of Sanbornton for
their assistance during the course of the audit.
Very truly yours,
Frederick E. Laplante, Director
DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
FEL/lu STATE TAX COMMISSION
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LIST OF TOWN PROPERTY
H&t Ctosslfledi as Assets
Town Hall and Buildings $40,000.00
Equipment 2,000.00
Library Land and Buildings 30,000.00
Furnishings and Books 2,500.00
Equity Winnisquam Regional School 180,000.00
Highway Dept.—Land and Buildings 28,000.00
Equipment 40,000.00
Fire Dept. Land and Buildings 28,000.00
Equipment 40,000.00
Winnisquam Lake Property 25,000.00
Hermit Lake Property 15,000.00
Land Acquired Through Tax Collector's Deeds:
L. Rollins Lot 200.00
Lamprey Lot 100.00
Erickson Lot 500.00
Fair Ground Lot 500.00
Hersey Land 500.00
Lot at Plummer Lake
Lot on Black Brook Road
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. PAYMENTS DETAILED STATCMENTS 1970
SoIcH'ies
.
Laurence Fuller, Selectman $1 16.66
Ralph Wright. Selectman 322.22
Aiphonse Surowiec, Selectman 600.00
Edward Craig, Selectman 600.00
Catharine B. Currier, Treasurer 400.00
Warren Wilson, Overseer of Public Welfare 75.00
Robert H. Gray, Trustee of Trust Funds 60.00
G. Mary Morse 34.00
Stella M. Hackney, Town Clerk & Tax Collector 3.800.00
$6,007.88
Officers' Eixpenses and Supplies
Mileage $782.93
Telephone Tolls 33.15,
Stella M. Hackney, Stamps, Certified Mai! & Supplies 49.66
Assoc, of N.H. Assessors, Assoc. Dues 5.00
Belknap County Register of Deeds,
Collectors Sale (92) & Redemptions 70.50
Belknap County Register of Deeds,
Transfers & Redemptions 154.68
Bettina B. Adams, N.H. City & Town Clerks Assoc. Dues 6.00
Stella M. Hackney, 15 Mortgage Notices,
Levy of 1968 Tax Sale 30.00
Journal-Transcript, Adv. for closing roads for snowmobiles 7.00
Wheeler & Clark, Dog Tags for 1970 13.30
U.S. Post Office, Stamps for Inventories 60.00
Citizen Publishing Co., Printing 500 Town Reports 908.00
Citizen Publishing Co., Adv. Public Hearings 5.60
Treasurer, State of N.H., Payment
to close out Project #1118 55.42
N.H. Tax Collectors Assoc, Dues 5.00
Brown & Saltmarsh, Town Clerks Cash Book 43.00
State of N.H. Tax Commission, Supplements 5.25
Edward Craiq, 3 Meals, Tax Commission Meeting 10.05
N.H. Municipal Assoc, Dues 54.29
Treasurer, State of N.H.. Audit of Town Officers' Books 536.33
U.S. Post Office, 4 Rolls of Stamps
for DGlinquent Tax Notices 24.00
Lakes Region Trader, Adv. Hearing 3.60
Catharine B. Currier, Stamps, Etc. 3.80
U.S. Post Office, 6 Rolls of Stamps
for Head & Poll Taxes 36.00
Homestead Press, Printing of Head & Poll Tax Bills I 1.95
Crown & Saltmarsh, Office Supplies 10.3!
Taft Business Machine Co., Paper & Stencils 29.59
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Edson Eastman Co., Tax Sale Sheets 14.60
Branham Publishing Co., 1971 Auto Reference Books 10.61
Stella M. Hackney, Attending Town Clerks Meetings,
Convention 147.10
Laconia Office Machine Co.,
Repairs on Typewriter & Add Machine " 30.00
Brown & Saltmarsh Co., Warrant Book 8.50
Stella M. Hackney, Attending Tax Collectors Meetings,
Convention 88.62
U.S. Post Office, 68 Tax Sale Notices (certified mail) 34.68
U.S. Post Office, 1000 Stamped Eenvelopes
(Property Tax Bills) 73.70
Homestead Press, Printing Prop. Tax Bills & Envelopes 34.25
Stella M. Hackney, 1969 Mortgagee Notices (15) 30.00
Brown & Saltmarsh, Appointment Blanks 2.50
U.S. Post Office, Stamped Env. for Treasurer
and One Roll Stamps (Clerk) 41.80
Edson Eastman Co., Supplies for Treasurer 3.84
Taft Business Machine, Inc., Stencils & Labels 14.92
Charles B. Rogers, Bound Book for Robert H. Gray 7.52
Edson Eastman Co., 100 Payment Sheets 22.00
Lakes Region Trader, Land Auction Adv. 6.30
Robert Woodward, Surveying Hermit Lake Property 62.00
Robert Woodward, Perambulating New Hampton &
Sanbornton Line 20.00
Robert Woodward, Located Lines of Keith Lot, Range Rd. 35.00
Robert Woodward, Surveying Seven (7) Lots,
Lower Bay & True Rd. 168.00
Treasurer, State of N.H., 1970 Boat Reports 22.00
$3,832.35
Town Htil! and Other Bufitdlings
TOWN HALL:
Custodian—^William Powers $150.00
New England Telephone Co. 101.75
Public Service Co. 150.61
Kidder & Morin Fuel Co. 183.50
Bryant & Lawrence, Battery & Heat Tape & Supplies 13.19
Boudreau Woodv/ork, 2 Blinds for Town Hall 35.00
Lakes Region Appliance, Fixing Lights 13.50
Sanbornton General Store, Supplies 5.56
Boldiic Bros., Inc., Repairs 230.75
Ellwood Bennett, Repairing, Painting & Cleaning Blinds 189.37
Antonio Maheux, Painting Town Hall,
Labor & Materials 824.18




New England Telephone Co. $294.55
Public Service Co. 188.68
Kidder & Morin Fuel Co. 360.57




New England Telephone Co. 396.30
Public Service Co. 339.29
Kidder & Morin Fuel Co.. Oil 544.07













Robert H. Gray 30.00
Robert H. Gray (Special Meeting) 10.00
MISCELLANEOUS:
Journal-Transcript, Adv. Checklist 62.20
Women's Union, Town Meeting Meals 27.50
Special Town Meeting 13.50
Primaries 25.50
Elections 28.50
Howell's Printing, Printing Ballots,
Town Meeting & Special 68.10
Citizen Publishing Co., Printing 100 Checklists 98.75
Citizen Publishing Co., Advertising Checklist 37,20
Lakes Region Trader, Adv. Checklist 1.80
$673.05
Genera! Highway Expenses
New England Telephone Co. $92.57
Public Service Co. 222.68




Sanbornton Fire Department $1,200.00
Winnisquam Fire Department, Approp. 1,500.00
Sanbornton Fire Department Payroll 100.00
George Currier, Warden Training School 49.54
George Currier, Forest Fire Bill 131.30
George Currier, Fire Roads 62.79
George Currier, Forest Fire Truck Exp. 11.66
Theodore Cate, Fire Hunkins Pond Rd. 33.75
Treasurer, State of N.H., Forest Fire Equip. 43.91
Total $3,132.95
Health Department
Franklin General Hospital, Approp. $450.00
Lakes Region General Hospital, Approp. 500.00
Total $950.00
Town Dump
Donald J. Sanville, Caretaker $1,240.00
Bryant & Lawrence, Chain, Lock & Keys 9.49
Sanbornton General Store, Prop. Gas 1.59
Lerman Press, Inc., Printing Signs 5.00
Total $1,256.08
Recreation
George Leighton, Removal of Rubbish $25.00
Triangle Chemical Toilet Co., Toilets for Town Beach 300.00
Martha Morin, Swimming Instructor 100.00
Diamond National, Supplies 42.86
Lois Wiggin, Supplies 1.60
Everett Joslyn, Chain for Wharf 21.90
Haven Sanborn, Ski Tow Registration 10.00
Rebecca Presby, Treas., Sanbornton Band, Approp. 400.00
Total $901.36
Insurance
Richard P. Smart Agency:
Liability, Snowmobile Event 200.00
Vermont Mutual, Fire Station 56.10
American Employers, Liability 315.00
Vermont Mutual, American Employers 403.00
American Employers Workman's Comp. 324.00
Liability Audit 11968) 71.00
Vermont Mutual, Fire Ins., Town Garage 45.00
National Grange:
Bond for Tax Collector 86.00
Bond for Town Clerk 10.00
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Bond for Catharine Currier
Bond for Robert Gray
Vermont Mutual, Fire Ins., Town Hall
Vermont Mutual, Town Garage















Interest on Temporary Loan
Fire Station Note
Interest on Fire Station Note
"68 Int. Truck Note
Interest '68 Truck Note
Nev/ Fire Truck Note
Interest on Fire Truck Note
Salmon Brook Bridge Note




























Treasurer, State of New Hampshire,
Litter Pole, Gare Valve, Etc. $16.50
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire,












Officers' Expenses and Supplies 3,832.35
Town Hall and other Buildings 2,769.01
Election and Registration 673.05
General Highway Expenses 656.75
Planning Board 303.09
Fire Departnnent 3, 132.95
Health Department 950.00







Fire Station Pond 738.56
Taxes Bought by the Town 5,979.77
State Re-Appraisal (1969) 454.97
State Re Appraisal (1970) 223.70
Conservation 61.70






Robert H. Gitmon, Agent




Cash on hand Jan. I, 1970
In Reserve Jan. I, 1970
Current Tax
Previous Tax including Tax Sale ($5,979.77)
Interest
Redenrjptions







{Equipment $3,000.00, Town Needy $831.89)
Bank Loans (Temporary $75,000.00)
Police Smelt Patrol
Refunds
Sale Hermit Lake Property
Miscellaneous
From State:
interest and Dividends Tax
Forest Fire Reimbursements
Savings Bank Tax
State Aid for Highways
Flood Control Payment
Rooms and Meals Tax
Road Toll (Rebate in Sas Tax)




Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1970




The following report of activities and services were per-
formed by the Sanbornton Police Department during the year
of 1970.
1. The department performed traffic control and enforcement-
duties at the following special events.
Ski Races Snowmobile Races
Boat Show Bi-Centennial Parade
Old Home Day Band Concerts
Town Meeting
2. Special Joint Enforcement activities with other enforcement
agencies were performed for:
Motorcycle Weekend Smelt Patrol
Snowmobile Races
3. Norman patrol activities consisting of Camp Checks, Road
Patrol, Traffic Control and Enforcement activities were per-
formed through the year. These activities combined with spe-
cial events and Joint Enforcement Activities resulted in a total
of 12,029 miles of Patroling.
4. The follov/ing is a breakdown of incidents, crimes, motor




Our "Bicentennial Year" proved to be a very active year
for the Fire Department.
Many hours were spent in cutting and clearing the trails
for the Snowmobile Races and in policing the event. The races
proved to be a financial success for the Department.
We now have twenty-one "Plectron" receivers installed in
the firemen's homes. This is a tremendous advance in our alert-
ing system.
The Department responded to thirty fire calls—seventeen
in town and thirteen mutual aid calls.
Many hours were spent by the firemen in training, one
hundred ninety-five man hours were spent attending a course
sponsored by the State Board of Education, and eighteen men
attended the Fire School at Lily Pond.
The Department suffered a great loss in the tragic death
of Assistant Chief Alphonse Surowiec. There can never be a
more loyal member. A memorial Fund has been established,
the interest of which will be used for Educational Purposes in
Sanbornton. We welcome donations.
Many thanks to the Ladies Auxiliary for their untiring ef-
forts in behalf of the Fire Department.
The budget tor the Mutual Aid Communications Center
has been preparGc! and presented to the County Delegation for
action. When the Center becomes a reality it will be a tremen-
dous step forvs'ard in the fire service as well as an insurance
relief for the townspeople.
The Department acknowledges the valuable assistance of







Balance Dec. 31, 1969 $644.49
Receipts:
Appropriation
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY OF THE
SANtORNrrON RRE DEPARTMiNT
The Women's Auxiliary of the Sanborn+on Fire Department
was founded on November 18, 1969. The first officers were
President, Ruth Gray; Vice President, Gertrude Beadle; Secre-
tary, Joyce Craig; and Treasurer, Aileen Cole. Its aim is to
assist the fire department through canteen service at the scene
of fires, fund raising and aiding other department projects. The
first activity was to put on the Snowmobile Supper in January,
1970, as part of the Bicentennial Celebration. A booth in the
Old Home Day "Fair" representative of the Old Country Store
was stocked with pickle and cracker barrels, penny candy and
wheels of cheese. In September the women assisted with the
annual supper for N.H. Fire Chiefs. On all three occasions
they wore old-fashioned dresses.
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ANNUAL FIRE REPORT — 1970
WINNISQUAM FIRE DEPARTMENT, INC.










25 Call were for Mu
All trucks are fully equipped and in operating condition.
The Station and equipment were inspected this year by
the New Hampshire Board of Underwriters who stated that,
"The fire protection being provided in Winnisquam is adequate





ALVIN LARSON, Eng., Sanbornton
TED CATE, Eng., Belmont
ALONZO SIMMONS, Eng., Tilton
Winiiisc|iiain Rre Depcniment Pinoitdol Report
Fuel
Public Service




Balance Town Funds— 1969















To+al Town Funds Jan. I. 1971 $1,553.89
Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT V. BROOKS, Treas.
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REPORT Of THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND mSTRICT CHIEF
The 1970 forest fire season was a quiet one in this area,
quiet in part because of your continued cooperation and favor-
able weather conditions.
Fires that did occur were, for the most part, caused by
debris burning, children and smokers.
The elimination of these three causes of forest fires would
drastically change this picture—-to bring about this change we
make the following suggestions:
1. When the ground is not covered with snow a permit to burn
must be obtained from the Forest Fire Warden. This permit
covers waste burning, even if in an incinerator, grass
burning, as well as garden trash and brush burning such burn-
ing is restricted by regulation to prior to 9:00 A.M. and
after 5:00 P.M. with the following exceptions:
Commercial or industrial burning is permissible at any time
under normal conditions but only with the approval of the
District Chief and a written permit from the Forest Fire
Warden.
2. Fires caused by children can be prevented only with the
complete cooperation of parents in the supervision of their
children, keep matches out of reach of children, this action
will help to prevent fires and may save a life, the life of
your child. Try to explain this to your child, won't you?
3. Forest fires caused by smokers can be reduced in number by
the exercise of more care In the discarding of matches and
smoking material whether from a vehicle or by a hiker. In
all cases, make sure that the butt or match you discard Is
out, dead out. Smokey says, "Thanks for your help," and
Invites you to join v/ith him in setting a good example for
others in the prevention of fires and the protection of our
environment.
Number of fires reported and acres burned:
STATE
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
SANBORNTON PLANHING BOARD
At a Special Town Meeting on July 20th, after three years
of meetings, hearings, and deliberations, the residents voted
affirmatively on a group of amendments to the Zoning Ordin-
ance. By this action new "Set-back" distances were established,
and Travel Trailer and Mobile Home definitions were clarified.
The most far reaching and important amendment voted was
that calling for the establishment of two Forest Conservation
Districts in the town, with minimum lot sizes of six acres. The
Zoning ordinance has been reprinted and copies are available
to all citizens at the Town Clerk's office.
The opposing forces of land development versus environ-
mental preservation collided in Sanbornton at a public hearing
relative to the proposed subdivision of five hundred acres on
Steele Hill. Over 100 concerned citizens came to the Town
Hail to express their fear of the problems such rapid massive
development would bring to the town. Subsequent meetings of
the Planning Board have been very well attended and, as a re-
sult of the citizens' desire for stricter controls, further changes in
the Sanbornton Zoning ordinance will be presented for a vote
on Town Meeting Day, March 9, 1971.
If approved by the peoples ballot this amendment will
divide the present General Residence and Agricultural District
into zones with minimum lot sizes of I 'A acres, 3 acres and
by extending the Hopkinson Hill Forest Conservation District-
back over Steele and Eastman Hills change this latter area to
six acre minimum lots. The amendment will change the pres-
ent recreation area around Hunkins Pond to General Agricul-
tural with a 3 acres minimum lot size and will increase the
minimum lot size requirement in the remaining Recreation Dis-
tricts from 15,000 feet to I 'Z? acres. Finally a 600 foot wide
strip on either side of a!! existing town roads within the Forest
Conservation Districts will be General Agricultural with 3 acre
minimurn !ot sizes.
V/ith the establishment of minimum lot size of 6 acres
in the Forset Conservation Dii^tricfs in the more remote areas
of the town, Sanbornton is unique in the state of New Hamp-
shire and the envy of many concerned citizens now trying to
preserve their home environment from the too rapid change
that is brought about by the mass developer whose only inter-
est is profit.





Library Information in Brief:




Librarian: Barbara S. Powers
Trustees: George W. H. Oilman, Chairman
Rev. David P. Picciano, Secretary
Mrs. Barbara B. Akerman, Treasurer
1970 Circulation: Children—4,598
Adults— 1,291
The Library has continued to serve the children attending
the Sanbornton Central School, as well as our adult readers.
The Library participated in the Sanbornton Bicentennial in
three ways. The building, which was featured on the Bicen-
tennial coin, was painted on the outside in early summer. An
open house at the Library was held on August 22nd as part of
the festivities.
A continuing project was initiated in honor of Sanbornton's
200th Birthday. A collection of Old Sanborntoti pictures, pho-
tographed and put on slides, was begun. The current collec-
tion of about one hundred pictures of old pictures was shown
by Trustee Barbara Akerman to the June meeting of the San-
bornton Historical Society and to the November meeting of
the Sanbornton Bay Grange.
Our thanks to Mrs. Mildred Coombs, Mrs. Ellen Jesseman,
Mrs. Bonnie Randall, and Mrs. Priscilla Bodwell for their help
at the Library during 1970.
Respectfully submitted,








Balance, December 31, 1969
1970 SANBORNTON CONSERVATION COMMISSION REPORT
Members of the commrssion looked at town owned land
to be considered for multiple use management which would
stress sound conservation principles. The parcels which hava
been examined to date are the Hermit Lake parcel, the "Town
Forest" at the old fairgrounds, and a small old growth hard-
wood lot at the south side of Hunkins Pond Road. Selectman
Craig has been of assistance in locating town owned parcels.
Assistance in this planning is being given by our county forester,
Don Scott. Mr. Scott has also assisted the commission in ob-
taining soil survey maps of the town and county, and aided
us in becoming familiar with how to use the maps, and the in-
formation contained in the survey.
Seedlings of several varieties of trees will be donated to
the town nursery by the commission and individual members
this spring.
Some members (or) (Wayne Smart and Dave McKay) are
sharing the duties of attending the town and Lakes Region Plan-
ning Board meetings when possible, in order to offer assistance
in conservation matters and also to keep the Conservation Com-
mission advised of current developments in the planning area.
A previously arranged shrub planting project around the
town offices and the adjoining pond was combined with a fish-
ing derby for the youngsters as a part of the Sanbornton Bi-
Centennial celebration. Considerable effort was devoted to
this combined project by each member of the commission, and
we were ail pleased to see the children eagerly participate in
both the shrub planting and the fishing derby.
The success of the derby was enhanced by the assistance
of Dr. Carpenter In both the planning and the execution of the
affair, and the commission wishes to thank him for his partici-
pation. Some Bi-Centennial coins were awarded to youngsters
as a part of the derby.
Recently, arrangements have been made to coordinate the
improvements to the town owned forest land with the voca-
tional and agricultural departments of Tilton-Northfield High
School. Students, under the supervision of their teachers and
with guidance from the commission and our county forester,
will perform timber stand improvement work on certain town
owned woodlands.
During the year Mr. Bodwell and Mrs. Dyment attended
soil conservation meetings at the Forestry Building In Laconia.
Present commission members are:
David P. McKay, Chairman
Mrs. Dexter Dyment, Secretary-Treas.
Mrs. Joseph Macozek, Publicity Chairman
Robert Bodwell, Mrs. Chester Novicki, Wayne Smart
Respectfully submitted,
DAVID P. McKAY, Chairman
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REPORT OF THE BICENTENNIAL COMMITTEE
The celebration of our town's 200th birthday began on
January 3-4 with Snowmobile races and a Coronation Ball
sponsored by the Lakes Region Snowmobile Club and the town
fire department. This was followed by a different event each
month, ranging from a Children's fishing derby to the August
Old Home Day and Mini Fair.
It was our plan to have something of interest to all groups
without adding to our taxes. The treasurer's report will show
that we have paid to the town the advance given us, also the
expenses of legal advice and insurance. In addition, we gave
$750.00 to Implement a grant for the restoration of the Lane
Tavern; donated $150.00 to the P.T.A. Scholarship Fund and
$150.00 to the Firemen's Fund in loving memory of our Chair-
man, Alphonse J. Surowiec, who was called from our midst
just two days after our final observance.
We plan to prepare two albums to preserve an account of
the year's events. These will be kept at the Library and the
Selecfmen's Office. This may finish our activities. The Bi-
centennial coins which financed the major part of the year s
events are practically gone. Only a few other mementoes re-
main.
The cooperaiior. of all participants v/a% deeply appreciated
by your committee. \¥e fee! that all deserve a personal
"Thank You." While that Is impossible, we think that Dr.
Carpenter deserves recognition for his labors in getting the
Coin manufactured "just so" also for his design v/hich he sub-
mitted, very ably shared by our Robert Wiggins. We would
thank the local merchants who underwrote the printing of the
"Program of Events."
Today we join all the citizens of Our Town and its friends
In wishing Sanborn Town "Happy Birthday" with 200 or more
to come!
Chairman, Alphonse J. Surowiec (Deceased December 7, 1970)
Treasurer, Edward Craig Secretary, Marion H. Atwood
Publicity, Dr. Russell Carpenter, Olin A. Joslyn







Sale of Memorial Coins 7,048.55?^
Sale of Ties and Buttons 155.00
Horse Show 85.00




REFO'RT Of Tim mcmATion couMuim
The recreation committee wishes to review the activities
and projects we have organized and carried out during 1969
and 1970 in the town of Sanbornton.
Summer 1969:
It was voted to give $30.00 to the Sanbornton Softball
Team for the required entry fee in the Laconia Softball League.
As a result of the tsam's hard work they became the league
champions,
A complaint was published in the local paper in regard to
the condition of the Sanborr.ton Town Beach on Lake V/inni-
squam. In answer to this complaint, the recreation committee
submitted a written statement of the rules and regulations of
the beach as well as the plans for the present and future im-
provements of the area. This statement was published the fol-
lowing day in the local newspaper.
The wooded area was raked and cut, and the brush burned.
We hope to also have a fence put up along the boundaries in
the near future. Our many thanks to all the volunteer help
from local interested residents assisting us in this project.
Through the efforts of the health officer and the recrea-
tion committer'; two chemical toilets were leased for the sum-
mer season. Weekly rubbish collection v/as arranged for dur-
ing i-h.s summer seasosi. Robert Gllman brought in sand for
the beach area which added greatly to the safety and enjoy-
ment of everyone using it during the summer season.
George Cotsibas was in charge of the swimming program.
Swimming tests were given through the Franklin Rid Cross
Chapter by Martha Morin, certified to do testing.
Winfer 1969-1970:
The ski tow was put in readiness by interested local resi-
dents and was operated on weekends and during school vaca-
tions weather permitting. Bi-Centennlal Ski Races were^ held
February 28, 1970. Approximately 60 parents and children
attended, watching and participating, in spite of the snow and
wind conditions that day. Trophies and ribbons were purcnased
from Saymore Trophy Company in Laconia by the bicentennial
comn^Il'i^e. Engraving on in'-^ trophies was done .^fter tne racQ
by Savrrsore Trophy. Trophies v/ere v/on by Philip Bodv/ell,
Roger Gllnes. Dorl Wiggin, and Willie Ellis. Ribbon v.lnners
were Gerry Morrison, Louis Brooks. Nancy Wfqain, Prian Pic-
cianO: Evslyn Sanborn, Michael Gllnes, Joel Ellis, Walter Joslyn,
Me!ls.sa Powers, and Cheryl Joslyn. Cocoa and cookies were
served to everyone at the school after the event.
Much help was given by many townspeople to help make
the event a success and the recreation committee is grateful
to all for their help.
Sjpring oncf Summer 1970:
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The recreation commi+tee cooperated and helped the Con-
servation Committee with the Bicentennial Fishing Derby held
at the fire station pond May 23, 1970. Prizes were given for
the various fishing contests.
The swimming program began with the rebuilding of the
raft. Foam blocks were used on the bottom Instead of the old
barrels to float it on. New chain was bolted on for a stronger
way of anchoring the raft. Picnic tables and rubbish containers
were placed at the beach. Sand was brought in for the beach,
regular rubbish collection started and the chemical toilets were
brought In for the summer season. A certified Red Cross swim-
ming Instructor, Martha Morln, was hired to conduct the swim-
ming program. We had a good attendance and the results
v/ere very rewarding.
Wmf&r 1970:
The ski tow underwent its usual check up for the winter
operation by local townspeople. Haven Sanborn took care of
the necessary ski registration. Nev/ snow fence was purchased
and Bill Powers had It placed In the safety areas. The ski tow
hours are: Saturday and Sunday— 1:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. and
during school vacations—weather permitting.
The recreation committee wishes to thank Bill Powers for
the many hours devoted to running the ski tow.
A parcel of land was sold by the Town of Sanbornton and
the money from It will be placed In the recreational fund for
\he town. Expenses for 1970 v/III be paid from this fund as
voted by the residents last year. It Is the hopes of the recrea-
tional committee that the money from this sale can be used
for permanent improvements and projects rather than to be
used just as yearly expenses each year.
Expenses for 1969-1970:
June $30.00 Softball League Fee
August $109.00 Swimming Instructor and Expenses
Sept. $8.00 Swimming Testing
Oct. $1 15.00 Toilets at Beach
Nov. $10.00 Ski Tow Registration
1970
Jan. $10.00 Rubbish Collection
June $41.88 Foam and metal strapping for raft
July $100.00 Swimming Instructor
Aug. $200.00 Toilets at Beach
Aug. $23.50 Chain and metal strapping
Sept. $100.00 Toilets at Beach
48
Nov. $15.00 Rubbish Collection
Dec. $10.00 Ski Tow Registration









Robert Bodwell, Conservation Committee
Ralph Wright, Selectman
Alexander F. Livingstone, Planning Board
Everett Joslyn, Health Officer
Associate Members Recreation Committee:
Priscilla Bodwell, Betty Graf, Lois Wiggins
January 5, 1971
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REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Unexpended Income Dec. 31, 1969 $2,321.54
Income during year 2,749. 1 I
Total Income
Less Disbursements
Balance Dec. 31, 1970
Stoifement of Disbursements
Town of Sanbornton
























































Balance Dee. 31, 1969 $3,105.18
Refurn from Town 30.00
Interest 129.10
$3,264.28
Less payment per vote of Town 3,000.00
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A sufficient number of these reports have been printed to
furnish every interested citizen with a copy. An effort has
been made to get them into the hands of the voters in advance.
It should be borne in mind that if copies are left at home there
may not be a sufficient number at the hall to go around on
town meeting day. This year, or any year, it is desirable for
you to have a copy of the annual report as soon as issued. It
is also important for you to preserve and bring it with you town
meeting day.

